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… for participants in Lutheran Education Association’s
Global Lutheran Educators Network

April 24, 2019

Read it... Spring’s Shaping the Future. You might be especially interested in
Teaching at a Christian School in a Communist Country (Naomi Vogt on the
GLEnet page.) Among other articles is a feature by Jonathan Laabs: New
Hope for Lutheran Education.
Watch it!... Early Experiences with Teaching Remotely. See Cody Collier,
Kiara Denholm, Erin Rodgers, and Drew Gerdes hosted by Kim Marxhausen
in an inspiring discussion of ministry in the new world of remote learning.
Topics include challenges as well as surprise benefits that just might change
our assumptions about teaching going forward. (LEA’s new Teachers to
Teachers series.)
Keep Me and Keep All prayer video clip on death by Bob and Kurtis Smith
with guest Dennis Dino.
Good to remember… What Children Need Most in a Pandemic and Always
(David Michael in Tim Challies blog).
Concordia International School Shanghai will begin searching this month
for our new Head of School. This position will start service at Concordia
Shanghai in July of 2021. The new Head of School we seek will be globallyminded, a strong communicator, empathetic, energetic, and innovative. He
or she must be an ordained or rostered member of the LCMS to continue to
build upon the school’s foundation and mission. Candidates should be
seasoned leaders with experience needed to help the school navigate the
myriad issues that arise in the complex and ever-evolving, international
context. Please direct any interested candidates to this
website (http://www.concordiashanghai.org/about/employment/head-ofschool-search ) to learn more or apply by July 31, 2020.

LEA does not endorse articles cited in GLEnet Tips ; links are provided to connect
members with information they might find useful.
To unsubscribe, click here (http://tinyurl.com/btpxxnz), and follow the instructions. Be
sure to click on the “Create New Account” link, if you haven’t already done so. Back
issues are available in the LEA Library.
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